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Introducing: Our New Newsletter Co-Editor!
From the President

Hello IAAND Members across the globe!
President's Video Message

Member Benefit Survey
Results

Country Meet-Up in Hong
Kong made possible by Mini
Grant

Open Access Webinars from
Nutrition Entrepreneurs

Educational Stipends

After approximately 9 months as the single editor for the
IAAND eNews and Passports, I am overjoyed to introduce
Nour Boutine of Beirut, Lebanon, as our new Newsletter Coeditor!
Nour Boutine is a recent graduate of the Nutrition and Dietetics
Coordinated program at the American University of Beirut.
Nour currently works as a field coordinator at the Lebanese
Ministry of Public health and is very excited to be taking on the
position of “Newsletter Co-Editor” with IAAND!
As always, share your nutrition and dietetics with the
international community by emailing newsletter@IAAND.org
Ariana Haidari and Nour Boutine
Newsletter Editors

Job Opportunities

Conferences & Events

A Note from the President

New Members & Supporters
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It is the time of year when IAAND Board of Directors and Leadership
Team members reflects on what was done in fiscal year June 2018June 2019 and begins to plan for the next year. Your PresidentElect, Romina Barrita, is already busy working with next year’s
officers.

We greatly appreciate the input from those members who took the
time to give us your opinion in the member survey. The results are
layed out below. The most important IAAND member benefits were
reported to be the Monthly E-News, Webinars, and website. This
month we ask you to help identify the topics for webinars, and

speakers for those topics. We have many talented and expert
IAAND members, as well as the ability to reach out to other
international speakers for these webinars. Please use the link
above to respond to the survey and provide input throughout
the year.
Recent recorded webinars are available for IAAND members
access: login is required to view the “members-only” section.
Moving Toward a Nutrition Sensitive Food Systems for Healthy
Diets – A Challenge for the 21st century
Implementing Global Food and Nutrition Policies and
Programs
Social Media Training
Introduction to Nutrition Focused Physical Exam
Tips for Creating a Successful Proposal
Managing diet for suspected Food Sensitivity
In the North American Midwest, we are moving into the spring
season and looking forward to resuming outdoor activities. I
am also looking forward to planning for our next year’s
projects in IAAND!
https://us11.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=3594c0b3bf3bd0cd6a395e8d6&id=bb2a4d3b48
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Esther F Myers, PhD, RDN FAND
IAAND President 2018-2019

President's Video Message
Click below to view IAAND President Esther Meyers most
recent video message!

View Now

Member Benefits Survey Results
Last month, we asked our members for their input on a Member
Value survey. It was included the E-News, sent out in E-Blasts,
and posted on Facebook. Following is a summary of the results
from the 2019 Member Value survey. Seventy two members took
their time to provide us with input! THANK YOU!

- The newsletters (E-News and Passport) were the most used
benefit in 2017 and continue to be the most important and valued
member benefit.
72% indicated the best way to communicate with them
was through the newsletter
~70% indicated that the benefit was either very or
somewhat useful
However that means that 30% of you indicated
there was room for improvement
- The Webinars were a the second most beneficial IAAND
member benefit

https://us11.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=3594c0b3bf3bd0cd6a395e8d6&id=bb2a4d3b48
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Some members indicated that they were not
aware that recorded webinars were available
~42% indicated LIVE webinars were either very or
somewhat useful
- The IAAND Website was considered as useful as Webinars
~43% indicated the IAAND Website was either very or
somewhat useful
~20% check the website weekly, another ~30% check it
monthly
However another 20% haven’t checked the website
ever or it has been more than a year.
- 74% of those who responded indicated that the level of
communication was appropriate

Thank you for providing your input. We will be using this
information as we plan for the future. We will also be posting key
results periodically on our Facebook along with member
comments.
Regarding the prize drawing winner for participants:
A random number was generated (13) and the 13th person who
won the drawing for the gift certificate has been notified.

Long-Time Hong Kong Country
Representative Shares Memories, Successes,
and Value of IAAND Mini Grant
The timing could not have been be more perfect! IAAND-HK
received the IAAND mini-grant for local meetup in February,
just in-time for our big celebration! On 8 March 2019, we had
a night full of events celebrating National Nutrition Month and
RDN Day; plus sharing sessions on Diabetes Prevention
Programs and we announced our new Country Rep for Hong
Kong. Twenty-seven members registered and twenty-two
members attended the event. Priorities were given to IAANDHK members with free registration, and the remaining seats
were opened to local dietitians. The grant was able to cover
https://us11.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=3594c0b3bf3bd0cd6a395e8d6&id=bb2a4d3b48
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On March 8:
To start, dietitians had an opportunity to network, associate,
and take pictures during dinner. We catered vegetarian
flatbreads and fruit juices from MANA!HK and rented a function
room at WeWork. After a group picture, we had an hour
sharing session on Diabetes Prevention Programs in UK and
HK. I was able to invite two local dietitians Macy Chow and
Denise Luk to join me to share their advise and experience
after launching programs in HK. The participants were very
grateful to have thisfirst hand information. My UK experience
was an added bonus to the session. The Hong Kong Dietitians
Association awarded 1 CPE.

We catered vegetarian flatbreads and drinks from
MANA!HK

Top left: Six Tour Guide RDNs with Certificate of
https://us11.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=3594c0b3bf3bd0cd6a395e8d6&id=bb2a4d3b48
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After the session, I presented a video on “IAAND-HK Happy
Times” to summarize my CR Journey in Hong Kong.
The new Country Representative of Hong Kong was
announced. With 71 HK members, CR Chair, Melinda Boyd
and I decided to have two co-chairs: Michelle Lee and Macy
Chow. The new CRs had a chance to introduce themselves.
The feedback for the event were positive. Attendees indicated
they are willing to pay for the cost of food and venue in the
future for this type of event where we can meetup to network
and at the same time have some sharing session for CPE
hours. With this in mind, we are planning to have another
meetup in September or October 2019.

Highlights of my CR Journey:
I have been serving as CR-Hong Kong for 14 years. I first
attended AODA conference held in Kula Lumpar in 2009 and
stepped forward to the IAAND Leadership Team. I served as
IT Chair and Member Service Chair, and it's my honor to
receive CR Star Award in 2010 and Member Service Award in
2011. We have done a variety of meetups in the past, such as
nutrition support interest group, journal club, celebration of
NNM & RDN Days and annual Spring Dinners.
Major events:
2013: Joined the charity walk “Walk for Your Health” and
raised $5000 for Cardiac Patients by selling “ASK ME I'm a
Registered Dietitian” T-shirts, which was designed by our
members.
2014: Joint with HKDA and HKNA, hosted a seminar on “Using
the Nutrition Care Process and Terminology to document and
evaluate Medical Nutrition Therapy” by Naomi Trostler. 1 CPE
was awarded.
2014: Gluten Free Holiday Baking Fun
2018: Joined ACD 2018 and provided the post-conference,
CPE provided, RDNs guided Culinary Tour. 50 dietitians from
https://us11.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=3594c0b3bf3bd0cd6a395e8d6&id=bb2a4d3b48
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Practices in HK

A note of appreciation:
March 8, 2019 meetup was made possible by IAAND mini
grant. Without it, we wouldn’t have been able to hire such a big
venue and offer a variety of activities to attract new faces. It
was proven that members want a chance to network and
receive CPEs. This meetup helped build a solid ground for our
future meetups. This strongly encourages other CRs to make
good use of this grant opportunity. On behalf of IAAND-HK, I
would like to extend our appreciation to IAAND for creating
such a meaningful grant for CR.

Free Webinar Opportunities Courtesy of
https://us11.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=3594c0b3bf3bd0cd6a395e8d6&id=bb2a4d3b48
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Take advantage of these upcoming webinars sponsored by the
Nutrition Entrepreneurs Dietetic Practice Group!

Wed, May 1st 1:00 PM ET
What’s Past is Prologue: Leveraging Previous
Experiences into a Meaningful Career
Speaker: Elana Natker, MS, RD
Speaker: Emma Fogt MBA, MS, RDN, LDN, FAND
After this webinar you should be able to assess your strengths
of skills to support a career transition, pinpoint resources to
develop a business plan to support career transition, realize
the various career paths a dietitian can embark upon.

REGISTER
THIS WEBINAR IS OPEN ACCESS -- FEEL FREE TO
SHARE THIS REGISTRATION LINK WITH YOUR
FRIENDS/COWORKERS

Wed, May 15th at 1:00 PM ET
Strategic Communication-Knowing What to Say and How
to Say It
Speaker: Amy Goodson, MS, RD, CSSD, LD
Description: Strategic communication is essential for any
student, intern and dietitian professional who wants to go a
step higher in his/her career. Knowing what to say and how to
say it can make or break a relationship, job promotion, and
your business. This webinar teaches you the tips and common
mistakes of communicating effectively, ultimately helping you
come out on top. Learning how to think on your feet and
respond confidently is key to becoming a successful
professional and entrepreneur.

REGISTER
THIS WEBINAR IS OPEN ACCESS -- FEEL FREE TO
SHARE THIS REGISTRATION LINK WITH YOUR
FRIENDS/COWORKERS

https://us11.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=3594c0b3bf3bd0cd6a395e8d6&id=bb2a4d3b48
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IAAND is proud to offer $500.00 USD Educational Stipends to
members who would like to attend a food/nutrition related
conference and $1000 for members who are presenting.
Awardees are members who qualify for the stipend and
complete the application form according to the guidelines.
IAAND members are encouraged to read about the criteria to
see if they qualify for the stipend. To download the application
(which includes the criteria), click HERE. All applications are
submitted online.
For a conference held between Jun 1st –Dec 30th, the
deadline for applying is May 31
For more information about this award, please contact the
IAAND Member Services Chair at ncc@iaand.org.

AJob + Volunteer Opportunities

Technical Advisor - Jordan Community Health and Nutrition Program
FHI 360
Amman, Jordan

A Nutrition and Health Coordinator
Action Contre La Faim/Action Against Hunger
Maiduguri, Nigeria
Grade One Dietitian , Grade Two Dietitian
West Wimmera Health Service
Midway between Melbourne and Adelaide, Australia

Food Security and Nutrition Policy Specialist
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
Various Locations
Nutrition and Health Assistant Manager - Ice Cream Global
Unilever
United Kingdom
https://us11.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=3594c0b3bf3bd0cd6a395e8d6&id=bb2a4d3b48
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Sciences, and Nutrition
University of Aberdeen
Aberdeen, Scotland
Consumer Experience Associate
Sight and Life
India
Food Security and Livelihoods Program Manager
CARE
North East Syria
Research Chair - Plant Based Foods for Nutrition and Health
University of Saskatchewan
Canada

Student Co-Chair 2019-2021 Position Available!
Are you a student interested in getting more involved
with IAAND? Looking to build up your resume? We
have an opening for the student co-chair position
2019-2021 term. If you would like to join our team or
know more about this opportunity please email
IAAND.general@gmail.com.

Do you know of an open nutrition position in your country or
region? Please send job postings to newsletter@iaand.org to
be included in the next eNews.
Note: Positions are not necessarily endorsed by IAAND or the
Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics.

Save the Dates: Upcoming Conferences and
Events
Food and Nutrition Conference and Expo (FNCE)
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA
October 26-29, 2019
International Congress of Dietetics (ICD)
https://us11.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=3594c0b3bf3bd0cd6a395e8d6&id=bb2a4d3b48
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International Congress of Nutrition
Tokyo, Japan, September 14-19, 2021
Note: Training events are not necessarily endorsed by IAAND
or the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics

New Members and Supporters
The IAAND would like to extend a warm welcome to our new
members and supporters:
AUSTRALIA
Michael Hann
Julia Schindlmayr
CANADA
Amanda O’Brien
CHINA
Fan Wu
LEBANON
Razan Alameh
Malak Ghezzawi
PHILIPPINES
Margarita Enriquez
PORTUGAL
Sandra Ribeiro
SAUDI ARABIA
Sara El Khatib
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
Maram Al Lahhan
Asia Albelooshi
UNITED STATES
https://us11.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=3594c0b3bf3bd0cd6a395e8d6&id=bb2a4d3b48
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Ginan Hundley Gomez
Michael Noyes
Abigail Tanksley
Rebekah Wood

IAAND on Facebook IAAND on Twitter IAAND on the Web

IAAND Mission is…
Empower members though professional development and promote international collaboration in the global nutrition and
dietetics community
IAAND envisions a future where there is …
A global community of dietitians engaged in food and nutrition related health initiatives with diverse populations
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